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Send and receive encrypted messages  

Automated gateway encryption with ability for user-initiated message encryption

Content scanning with advanced content filters

Simplified policy definitions and data loss prevention across organization or user level

Automatically selects best delivery method according to recipient capabilities (BMOD)

Policy-based TLS with secure fail-over

Advanced message content insight, quarantine and review

Custom message header filter and support for integration with third-party DLP solutions

DKIM signing for sender verification

Transport protocol SMTP SMTP SMTP

File attachment size limitation 50MB††† 50MB††† 100MB

E-signature and QR code verification

Advanced message control and notification (recall, restrict forwarding, reply freeze and 
expiration)       ††††       ††††

Advanced tracking records when messages and shared files are sent, read, replied to, 
forwarded, printed or deleted

No license needed for recipients reading or replying to an encrypted email message

Supports regulatory compliance requirements

Works with hosted, on-prem and hybrid email systems

Secure Cloud provisioning and user management with brandable portal

Features and Benefits

Advanced Email Encryption
powered by Zix

          † Accessible through web, apps, and Outlook add-in
   ††† Increases to 100GB with Secure Large File Add-on
†††† With Secure Large File Add-on, restrict forwarding and replies

Secure Large File Add-on available to users with 
a North American Secure Messaging Portal
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About Carbonite and Webroot
Carbonite and Webroot, OpenText companies, harness the cloud and artificial intelligence to provide 
comprehensive cyber resilience solutions for businesses, individuals, and managed service providers. 
Cyber resilience means being able to stay up and running, even in the face of cyberattacks and data 
loss. That’s why we’ve combined forces to provide endpoint protection, network protection, security 
awareness training, and data backup and disaster recovery solutions, as well as threat intelligence 
services used by market leading technology providers worldwide. Leveraging the power of machine 
learning to protect millions of businesses and individuals, we secure the connected world. Carbonite and 
Webroot operate globally across North America, Europe, Australia, and Asia. Discover cyber resilience at 
carbonite.com and webroot.com.


